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Printin
technol majors

consid r a
proMsional Ca
The National Security Agency, within
the confines of its suburban Ft. Meade,
Maryland location, operates one of the
largest and most diversified printing

plants in the United States Government.
Several hundred people are engaged in

printing and duplicating operations
which include composition, plate

making, printing, bindery operations
and packaging. Pressroom facilities are

predominately sheet-fed offset and
range from multilith duplicators to a two
unit Goss Web press, 80 feet long. The
cold type photo composition technique
is used exclusively in the composition
department. Typesetters range from a

keyboard controlled model to a
computer cathode ray tube type

machine.

Our printing engineering organization
is devising new processes and

machines to enhance the graphic arts
processes. They are now, for example,
developing a microform projection plate

making system that will completely
change the methods used in litho
stripping and plate making. Other

progressive technical and managerial
concepts, such as computerized

‘ratNSR
production control, are also being
introduced into the operation of our
printing facility. We now need more
professional talent to refine these
techniques and employ imaginative
approaches to their application.

Newly hired college trained personnel
will be rotated through a number of
training assignments before final
assignment. For people who look
forward to the challenge of interesting
assignments and who value the stability
of government employrnent,,we believe
that we have something worthwhile to
offer. A person with a good academic
record in printing technology or
management is ideally, prepared to.
enter this environment.

An NSA recruitment representative
will soon be visiting this campus. To
schedule an interview, visit your
placement office now.

National Security Agency
Attn: M321
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.
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A recurring problem with Student Associ
ation presidents and vice-presidents is that
they promise more than they can deliver. A
year is not much time, when one is also a
full time student. Platform planks such as
changing the board plan or NTID housing
requirements or physical education policies
are unrealistic and detract from an
intelligent platform which could be carried
out. Vagaries such as “improving condi
Lions” or “reevaluating” or “making efforts
towards” or “creating a spirit of” ought to be
deleted at the outset.

If the Steve Gendron-Robin Redderoth
administration has not lived up to all of its
campaign promises, it can’t be faulted for
not giving a college try. In at least four areas
of contention with the RIT administration;
SA has struggled for its constituency,
perhaps headlessly, but with spirit.

—When the New York Public Interest
Research Group attempted to establish
itself at RIT last spring, Mr. Gendron was a
central figure in what was ultimately a futile
battle to get RIT to use its bill collecting
apparatus to collect the NYPIRG fee.

—SA cabinet member for academic

affairs Tom Guhl actually got a trial course
evaluation system off the ground. Although
that trial crashed because of personal
expense, time requirements and bureaucra
tic inertia, at least it was more than previous
SA administrations who had promised
course evaluations were able to deliver.

—When management changes were
dictated for the College Union last spring,
Student Association was at the forefront of
protest, especially with Mr. Gendron’s
numerous memoranda to Institute officials
outlining his and SA’s objections to real or
imagined changes. Although drastic altera
tion in Union operations is yet to be seen,
SA didn’t let the Union reorganization slip
by.

—In fighting for the re-establishment
of the deferred payment plan, Mr. Gendron
and SA may once again be trying to grasp a
greased pig, but at least SA is willing to
expend the energy for what it perceives to be
injury done to the student body.

The point of all this is that SA’s heart
seems to be in the right place under
the Gendron-Redderoth administration, as
they enter the second half of their term. Not

that their actions have been necessarily well
planned or fruitful-they haven’t. And under
Ms. Redderoth’s leadership, the Senate still
has a long way to go to prove itself a group
capable of leadership or initiative. (Having
private senate parties at Ms. Redderoth’s
home during senate meeting times is hardly
the way to go about reforming that body,
but that is what happened Monday night.)

Thus, the Gendron-Redderoth admin
istration has so far delivered plenty of
action, but not all the goods it has promised.
Its most visible accomplishment has been to
make itself visible, and thereby increase
awareness of SA among its constituents.
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RIT Faces Fiscal Pinch
An unexpected net drop in enrollment of 3.8
per cent over the same period last year has
caused a serious reduction in revenues for
RIT this fall. According to Mr. David
Calman, budget director, RIT’s income for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1977, is
expected to be $2 million less than planned
expenditures of $58 million.

To help save money between now and
the end of the fiscal year, all hiring of full
time staff and faculty has been suspended,
according to Dr. Todd Bullard, provost and
vice-president for Academic Affairs. In
addition, said Dr. Bullard, faculty and staff
who resign before the end of the year will
not be replaced. The hiring freeze does not
extend to part time and student em
ployment, Dr. Bullard added.

Further cost reduction measures in
clude cutting back on unnecessary ex
penditures in the areas of travel, hospitality,
bulletin publishing and advertising.

Increases in tuition and room and
board “are nowhere in our plans,” Dr.
Bullard said.

Mr. Calman said the situation is
unprecedented in his seven years at RIT.

Mr. William Welch, controller, said the
expense saving measures “are the normal
things we’re set up to do, like fire
procedures.”

Jones Symposium Set
The College of Science and NTID are co
sponsoring the second annual John Wiley
Jones Lectureship and Symposium. The
symposium will take place on October 20
and 21 and is open to the public.

The theme to be explored is sound.
Topics to be discussed include the physics of
sound, noise damage to the ear, com
munications problems, traffic and the
urban envoronment, and diagnostic ultra
sound in medicine.

Dr. T. F. W. Embleton, senior research
officer of the National Research Council of
Canada, is this year’s John Wiley Jones
Lecturer. His lecture will be held on
Thursday October 21 at 8:30 in Ingle
Auditorium, and will conclude the sym
posium.

In addition to bringing guest lecturers,
outstanding scholar awards will be given to
a physics student and a chemistry student
during the symposium.

The John Wiley Jones Lecture and
Symposium is made possible through a gift
from Jones Chemicals, Inc., of Caledonia,
New York. For details on the symposium,
call 464-2974.

Broken legs, a broken nose, lacerations of
the body and face, a gouged eye, several
sprains, a sick drunk and a broken neck are
the legacies of the 1976 Oktoberfest. Ten
ambulance calls were made last Saturday
night. Says Dr. Fred Smith, vice president
for Student Affairs, “RIT will not hold the
same kind of event again.”

The most tragic accident of the mud-
and-blood filled evening was suffered by
third year printing student Ronald Fredette.
He received a broken neck and paralysis of a
major part of his body, according to Dr.
Smith. At this writing, indications are that
Fredette’s paralysis is permanent.

Protective Services Director Mr. Wil
liam A. Allen refused to disclose details
surrounding the circumstances of Fredette’s
injury. Some witnesses were reported to
have said he was flipped into the mud in the
Oktoberfest tent, where he fell on his head.
Protective Services is seeking witnesses who
may be able to identify persons involved in
violent incidents.

On the receiving end of rowdiness, an
Oktoberfest goer is about to meet the mud

head on.

I’
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Dining On Words
Began the Notes section of the second is~ue
of this year’s REPORT~1~. (September 24,):
“RIT seems to have become a publi
cation-crazed campus.” The words were
prophetic, because yet another new paper
will see the light of day beginning October
22. It is entitled institutional Cooking and
should be worth looking into if advance
notices are correct.

At least Mark Felton, editor-in-chief of
Techmila, believes that the “journal” won’t
be an average publication. He and co
founder Dean Chamberlain are the “editors-
but-not-editors.” That is, they collaborate
on organizing and collecting the work but
don’t want to be called editors. Assuming
titles would undermine the entire purpose
of the paper, according to Mr. Felton.

Exactly what will this journal be? Mr.
Felton confesses, “I’m a little uncomfort
able talking about something that isn’t
printed yet. I’m afraid I might jinx it.” As
the name hints, the paper is designed to
resemble a menu with headings such as
“Entrees,” “Appetizers,” “Beverages,” and
“Grill.” The contents will be interviews
with people of the Rochester area. That’s all
the publication will contain, emphasizes
Mr. Felton. People, not events, are impor
tant to this paper.

To make the issues “different and
refreshing,” the leaders plan to talk to such
individuals as “striptease dancers, cops, and
bums,” according to Mr. Felton. He adds,
“We’re going on the assumption that
everyone has something worthwhile to
say.”

This brainchild will not be burdened
down with too many deadlines and other
signs of over-organization. Mr. Felton
characterizes staff members as “people not
really into schedules.” However, he plans to
put the paper out bi-weekly on Fridays.

But the most radical aspect of institu
tional Cooking has not been mentioned.
The articles are to be written by hand
instead of set in type. The features only take
up one side of a single sheet ofpaper. And
about 500 copies will be printed and
distributed, probably in the College Union.

Pre-Registration Set
Pre-registration for winter quarter 1976-77,
will begin for seniors on October 18, on
October 19 for juniors, on October 20 for
sophomores and on October 21 for fresh
men. General Studies pre-registration will
take place in Webb auditorium, where
closed out courses will be listed on a
blackboard.

Ritskeller ‘Live’ Ailing
The Friday and Saturday night mini-
concerts in the Ritskiller are not working
quite as well as the College Union Board
(CUB) had hoped. They may be discon
tinued because of poor attendence, accord
ing to Mr. Jim Merriman, director of CUB’s
Social Division.

Mr. Merriman explained that last
spring complaints about the inconsistency
of CUB’s programming led to the establish
ment of Friday and Saturday night discos.
The discos, which were free, were well
attended and Merriman decided to book live
entertainment this year. He has booked
what he calls “really decent bands” and
charged $1 to $1.50 for admission each
weekend.

Attendence thus far has been very poor
on Saturday night and only slightly better
on Friday nights ,according to Mr. Merriman.
The concerts have drawn as few as eight
people and CUB is losing money.

“I don’t mind the money as much as I
mind the fact that we’re just not entertain
ing anybody,” he said. Mr.
Merriman will be discontinuing the Satur
day night concerts soon. The Friday night
concerts will continue for several more
weeks.

• If attendence doesn’t increase, however,
Friday night concerts may also be discon
tinued.

The concerts, which run from 9:30 pm
to 1:30 am in the Ritskiller, are open to RIT
students, faculty, staff and their guests. Beer
and mixed drinks are served.

Pro Services Seeks Photos
Protective Services requests that anyone
having photographs of the recent Oktober
fest bring them to the office in Grace
Watson Hall.

Photographs depicting a possible in
jury of a student are what Pro Services is
particularly interested in. According to Mr.
David Emasie, operations supervisor for
Pro Services, photgraphs taken both inside
and outside of the tent are being sought.
Pro Services will buy the photgraphs if
necessary.

Mr. Emasie can be contacted at 464-
2040.

Nature Center To Open
The Rochester Museum and Science Center
(RMSC) will open a new division: the
Cumming Nature Center, on Sunday,
October 17. Several activities are planned
for the opening day to be held between 9am
and 4:30.

Nature hikes, demonstrations of open-
hearth cooking, spinning and proper use
of broad axe and cross-cut saw are planned
for the opening. For this coming winter,
several cross-country ski trails are being
designed. Informal courses at the Nature
Center are offered year-round through the
RMSC’s division of continuing education,
teh School of Science and Man.

The Center also plans to build a
permanent visitors center. Displays, sea
sonal exhibits and audio-visual program
ming will be set up. Teacher training
programs will offer formal credit programs
in co-operation with area colleges.

Admission to the Center is $1 for adults,
50 cents for students, and 25 cents for senior
citizens. A directional map to the Cumming
Nature Center is available. For information
call 271-4320.

iiU~
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REPRODEPTH
ISC Sees Light At
At Tunnel’s End
Maybe it was a sign of the group’s infancy.
Perhaps it was some perfidious act of
sabotage by the group’s enemies or maybe it
was just a minor detail overlooked in the
excitement.

In any case, the Independent Students
Coalition (ISC) was trying to hold its
executive board meeting in Albany October
2. Official office space had been acquired;
indeed, one segment of the meeting was to
be the “showing-off” of those new facilities.
Unfortunately, no tables or chairs were in
the offices, so board members had to carry
out their business in the office of the
Commission on Independent Colleges and
Universities (CICU), which originally
sponsored ISC last April.

New York State has 110 independent
colleges and universities, an impressive
number. Yet in the battle for state help in
funding, they have often been helpless
brontosauruses forced to watch state
universities fly by them with money in their
beaks. Thus the atmosphere at this meeting,
was, if not grim, deadly serious. ISC’s main
objective is to persuade the legislature to
provide financial aid to students in private
schools, lest they be induced to attend state
institutions (REPORTER, October 1, 1976.)

Nineteen people, all students, came
together that day. They represented eight
colleges: Bard, lona, Marymount Manhat
tan, New York University, KIT, Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute (RPI), St. Lawrence
and Syracuse. KIT was present in the person
of Tom Roche, president pro tem of Student
Senate.

Executive Director Norman Riemer
was not pessimistic about finances. He said
that the main problem will be making it
through the first year. This year’s funding
only lasts until January; however, if every
member school payi its share, ISC won’t
drown in a sea of red ink.

The way that ISC gets money is simple
to understand. Each member institution, by
way of its administration, pays $.50 for every
full-time student. All money does not have
to be paid at once. Thus New York
University, with its approximately 19,000
students, has a future contribution of $9500.

All schools have not been as active as
ISC would like, though. Contacts from
Cornell, Fordham, and the University of
Rochester have been elusive as life on
Mars. Columbia University has no repre
sentatives on campus. And at Hofstra,
according to one board member, the
administration wants to be paid back for its
contribution.

Andres Cohen, head of the communica
tions committee, confessed to having
problems with schools on Long Island. She
said, “In many cases, administrators and

students don’t even know what ISC is.” She
also described the long, tiring procedure of
contacting institutions that have little
contact with ISC.

Expenses for this year, ISC’s first, will
total about $40,000, according to Barry
Fleishman, director of operations. Not
merely to be taken on faith, he added that
students can receive a copy of the money’s
allocations. (ISC’s address is 11 North Pearl
Street, Albany, New York 12207; phone is
518-436-7659.) Board members voted una
nimously to hire an auditor (from CICU) at:
a cost of $2000 per year.

To bolster arguements in favor of
private schools, several representatives
suggested the formation of a study ot about
20 independent institutions to document
effects upon communities. For example,
Syracuse University is the largest employer
of Syracuse, mentioned SU student Jim
Messenger. New York University is a needed
cog in the working~ of Greenwich Village.
Or, as Mr. Fleishman put matters, “In 1973-
74, the independent schools employed over
2 million people for over $10 billion.”

Mr. Reimer remarked near the meet
ing’s end that he was gratefully aware that
ISC was not “a typical student government
with political infighting.” He said that a
student could accomplish something with
out going through a lot of rigamarole.

I~C wilT be having its first statewide
conference on October 23 in Albany. Mr.
Fleishman made himself totally clear. “A
good turnout is essential for the success of
the organization,” he told board members.
He would like to see a packed assembly with
people sitting in the aisles and would be
horrified and saddened at the sight of empty
seats.

Lacking support, however, ISC is
likely to be considered a “bash” organiza
tion which is about to die unknown and
unmourned by the high-ranking officials
and influential people present. One such
person was Senator Ronald Stafford. Mr.
Stafford will receive a “Friend to Higher
Education Award” at ISC’s October 23
meeting.

— R. EARLY

Teaching Will Be
Different In 20 Years
In 10 or 20 years, what will teaching be like
at RIT?

According to Larry Bell, Director of
KIT’s Office of Instructional Development,
students might expect to learn by sitting in
front of a computer console.

Another approach to teaching might be
extensive application of experimental
learning or co-op, which stresses important

discoveries through practical experience.
Perhaps a contract between student and
instructor will outline what is taught and
also learned. Actually, these concepts and
other unconventional methods of
instruction are being selectively applied at
RIT, right now.

As the new Director of Instructional
Development (ID), Bell works with faculty
members in applying ID towards improved
methods of instruction. He filled the
position just a few months ago and formerly
worked for the University of Michigan as an
Educational Research Associate.

Bell explained, “Statistics have proven
a marked improvement for students
using an instructionally designed systems
approach, as compared to conventional
teaching methods.”

A sample approach to ID is the use of a
pre-test to measure a students knowledge
upon entering a course. Again, at the end of
the course, a similar post-test is also given.
This technique measures the amount of
actual knowledge learned throughout the
course.

Bell mentioned that he is involved in an
on-going program, overseen by the
administration, “to upgrade and strive to
make learning at RIT more effective.”

In addition, a Productivity Committee
administers approximately $100,000-
$120,000 each year. According to the
Committee’s Chairman, Professor William
Mihal, the group evaluates proposals deal
ing with increased productivity in instruc
tion, which are submitted by faculty mem
bers. Recommendations are passed along to
the Provost’s Office where the final OK is
given be Dr. Bullard.

Several projects funded include Dr.
Earl Krakower’s Mediated Slide Series and
the conversion of statistics courses to
personalized systems of instruction.

Professor Upson is Chairman of the
Effective Teaching Committee. When asked
how effective his effective teaching
committee is, he replied, “There is are six
active sub-committees involved in a number
of projects. A paper covering the entire
realm of faculty evaluation within RIT,
will be presented in the month of May. A
number of seminars and workshops dealing
with effective teaching, are run during the
fall and winter quarters.

“My conviction is that the Institute
stands behind the RIT College Catalog,
which emphasises teaching,” said Mr.
Upson.

A number of services are provided by
RIT to promote and supplement
instruction of the faculty, according to Mr.
Bell.

A Media Production Center, in the
Library, produces first rate material. A color
television studio is just one tool available to
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the teacher. Furthermore, the Audio-Visual
Services can provide films, video-cassettes
and other media materials. Even
games simuations are available.

What are future trends in terms of
learning?

Bell explained that during the 1950’s-
60’s, two factors greatly influenced higher
education. First, a tremendous increase in
the number of people going to school.
Secondly, a proportional amount of
resources were provided.

A good example is the mass multiplica
tion of classrooms, libraries and teachers.

Now, predictions of decreasing enroll
ment, inflation and additional costs are
forcing institutions to consider alternative
conditions for instruction.

“Certainly there will be more economic
restraints but hctpfully there will still be an
emphasis on the learner,” said Bell. —

— S. SCHAFFER

Hunger Attacked
Starvation is a major problem in the world
today, but steps are being taken here at RIT
to help lessen its severity. This is the third
consecutive year ii’i which the RIT
Interfaith Committee on Hunger (RICH),
formerly called the Human Development
Committee, has sponsored Food Days on
campus.

A Food Day is basically a day for fasting
set aside by RICH, a campus group which
is composed of those belonging to the
Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish faiths who
are involved in the issue of world hunger.
The object is to fast for one or more meals,
calculate the money you have saved by
doing this and donate it to RICH. For
resident students, the money is
automatically subtracted from their meal
plan and donated by Food Service. RICH
will in turn transfer these funds to
organizations whose purpose is to aid those
people in countries plagued by starvation.

This year’s Food Day, was a huge
success. Over $500 was collected for the
cause and given to Oxfam-America. This
organization concentrates on the problem
of starvation, particularly in Tanzania and
Peru, by teaching agriculture techniques to
the hungry by which they can successfully
grow their own food.

The next Food Day will be held
October 21. Emphasis will be placed on the
study of food being wasted. This will be
done in co-operation with Food Service and
students will be asked to examine their own
eating habits and determine how much food
they actually waste each meal. The funds
will be sent to the Saint Joseph’s House of
Hospitality in Rochester, a public food
service for the needy who operates solely on
donations. Another Food Day is scheduled
for November 16.

The basic purpose of RICH in
sposoring these fast days is two-fold. It is
obviously an action to aid the world’s
hungry, but it also serves to educate the RIT
community on the problem. Once the
problem is fully understood, it is hoped by
Sister Shirley Pilot of the Chaplain’s Office
that an informed people can be very
influential in the passage of government
policies which allocate the needed funds to
help eliminate hunger among people. For
this reason, Sister Shirley urges all to
participate in Food Day. Anyone interested
in becoming involved with RICH may
contact Jack Makowski at 464-3146.

—S. Oastixr.i

BASF
Cassette Housing

Special
Mechanism*
Another first by BASF, the com
pany that invented magnetic
tape. Two precision guide arms
contribute to smooth precise
winds to minimize jamming.
Designed to alleviate the
mechanical problems inherent
in conventional cassette sys
tems, the exclusive Special
Mechanism adds a new dimen
sion in cassette reliability and
fidelity. Positive tape guidance
minimizes physical distortion,
wow and flutter. Absolute ten
sion control helps to improve
tape-to-head wrap for full range
sound.

NOW YOU CAN
HEA THE BEST!
45 mm. PERFORMANCE
cassette-- $1.69
(90 mm.-- $2.99)
STUDIO SERIES:
60mm.- -2.49
90mm.- -3.53
120mm.- -4.69

(Cr02 available, too!)

STOCKED & SOLD AT

/
illustration by James Palmer 9



LEUERS
Mr. Shiffman Replies

When I learned of REPORTER’S intention to
publish an article on RITCUS, I looked
forward to something which would tell the
campus of how we have served computing
students. The resultant story leaves me
deeply disappointed, both as the former
Sultan of RITCUS and as a student who has
faithfully read your magazine for the last
four years. It is among the most vague and
undirected pieces you have ever run.

No mention was made of our accom
plishments, which include an entry in the
1974 Ugly Man on Campus Contest which
brought in $150 for the Henrietta Am
bulance Service. We were responsible for the
establishment of an AAS degree for
computer science students, the addition of
more timesharing terminals in the Compu
ter Center, and the creation of Computer
Science House in the dormitories. You see,
we have done more than play cards and go to
Star Trek Conventions.

Academically oriented student organ
izations, unless they are affiliated with
national professional societies, rarely sur
vive for long at RIT. Those few which do
last are forced to change drastically from
year to year to interest new members. The
Math, Social Work, and Computer Clubs
are prime examples of this.

RITCUS is unique among organ
izations. In the past three years, it has grown
and prospered. Although it has expanded its
areas of concern, sight has never been lost of
the original goals, to bring together
computing people, to share ideas, and to
give people a chance to learn from each
other. We have succeeded where others have
failed because we approach problems with
energy, a refusal to admit defeat, and a large
dose of humor...

The Individual RITCUS member
shares his knowledge with others. It is no
coincidence that most of the employees in
the User Computing Center are, and have
been, members. Many of our members are
also involved in other organizations,
notably Student Senate, WITR and
Counterpoint.

We are far more than a collection of
Trekkies who pla) foolish card games. We
take a certain amount of pride in what
RITCI S has (lone, and even more in what it
can do. ( Vout s~’nter~ is new to the Institute,
and has much to learn. She will soon
discover that, to find the heart of an
organization, one has to look beyond the
titles for its officers.

Hank Shiffman
RITCUS Member
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TOWNE 1
opp Southtown 473-7660

T • IVIAN”
NOW SHOWINGI AT’ BOTH AREA THEATRES!

t~ IN GREECE RIDGELOEWS ROAD
~ I•l~!i 11 ~

TONIGHT - 7:40 - 9:50 TONIGHT - 73Ô — 9:45

OFFICER PROGRAMS
The Marines offer a unique program to college students called the PLC Program which teatures
Non on-campus training or unitorms

~ Summer training with pay
‘ $100 per month during school year
Aviation, Ground, or Law Options
Commission as a 2nd Lieutenant upon graduation
Starting salary of $10,500

It you think you have what it takes to be a Marine Officer and want some real experience in leadership and
management then get the details about the PLC Program
A MARINE OFFICER SELECTION TEAM WILL Officer Selection Office
BE LOCATED IN THE STUDENT UNION Rm 205 Federal Bldg.
ON 18 & 19 OCT 1976 FROM 9 A.M. TO 3 P.M. 111 West Huron Street
OR CALL 716-842-3529. Buffalo, NY 14202

PIZZA BELLA II
1735 SCOTTSVILLE ROAD
(1 BLOCK PAST THE BALLANTYNE BRIDGE)

464-9125

NEW: SUNDAY DELIVERY
5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

I COUPON II I

‘ 5O~ off Small, Medium & Large Pizzas
~ Large Pizza ITEMS:

I Cheese, pepperoni, mushroomsPICKUP ORDERS ONLY I hot & sweet peppers, onions, olives
I I

ham, bacon, sausage, anchovies

10 October 15, 1976



TAB ADS
reasonable. Call 442-2515.
WANTED~— 90mm or 75 mm Enlarging lens. Will pay N 7
TO: THE REPORTER There are eighteen days left until 144
election day. The Only way non-residents of Monroe
County who are living at RIT can vote is through an
absentee ballot. You must request anabsentee ballot in
writing from the Board of Elections or go down to the
Board of Elections in person. Their address is: Board of
Elections, 39 Main St. West, Rochester, N.Y., 14614. The
absentee ballots must be mailed seven days prior to
election day, November 2.
FOUR Koni Shocks for 1972 Datsun 240Z, Brand New,
Cheap. Call Paul at 473-5794.
LENTAR 200 mm lens of Pentax Call Paul at 473-5794.
EL— Happy One Year- Love, Peanut
LIKE TO WIN A LUNA-PRO? Photo House is holding a
Lune-Pro light meter raffle on the 3rd Floor of the Photo
Building. Tickets 50~ or 3 for $1. So come on over and get
lucky! Drawing will be held Oct. 22nd.
NEEDED— a ride to Westport Conn. or parts nearby for
Friday, Oct. 29. Will share expenses. Call Harvey at X
3085.
SUB SALE: Sunday, October17 in Grace Watson; 12-6
pm. Free Delivery-phone X-3590 - minimum of 2 subs. Conie and seew11at~
Only $1.00. A delicious treat from the Sisters of ALPHA
SIGMA ALPHA.
WANTED: Small house to rent- appliances, garage. talking about
MODEL NEEDED periodically during school year. Will
pay. Call x-4601.
FOR SALE: Dynaco Stereo 1 20A Power Amp. $125 Firm.
(1) Dynaco A25 Speaker, asking $60. Call John at 461-
1445 Anytime.
LOST- Jade choker- reward offered to finder. Call 442-
1204 Evenings.
WANTED: One female Warm Goat to watch Saturday
morning cartoons. Must bring own milk and pretzels.
Relationship to be purely platonic, but willing to negotiate.
If interested just ylilip.
STEREO EQUIPMENT: Nikko 9090 Receiver 65 watts
per channel on warranty $375.00- Teac A-450 tape deck
2 months old, used very little $400.00. Lenco L-85 Oct. 26 ‘Nine & Cheese
Turntable with Slanton 600 Double E cartridge $150.00.
CallGeorgeafter4pm. Party in C.U. Lounge
FOR SALE 1972 Pinto, Good Condition, Just inspected,
$8700.00 or best offer. Phone “P.J.~ at 538-9956. with entertainment
FOR SALE 8-track tape deck with AM/FM Stereo.
Excellent condition. $870 or best offer. Tapes available provided by C.U.B.
too. Phone ~P.J. at 538-9956.
PRINTERS! Anyone interested in getting together to folk singer Betsy Rose
attend the New York Printing Convention? Call Mark at
464-3967. (October 25-28).
FOR SALE Konica Auto S2 with case in excellent
condition $85. Black and white 10” television $50. Call
Markat464-3967. . Nov. 5 Pizza Party
CALIFORNIA Anyone interested in taking a cross

country trip toCalifornia at the end of this quarter call
Mark at 464-3967.
HEV...Jewelry Making and Jewelry Casting by Bovin are
now in at the Bookstore.
Wanted: October 1, 1976 issue of Reporter Magazine. Dec. 1 8 Cabin/Tobbaggan Party
Call Jon at 334-8598.
VA WANNA? Join, me for a beginners course in at Mendon Ponds
Mandarin Chinese? Meets Sundays 2-4 and is very good-
-I’m taking it too, and would like to offer my ride and study
help to anyone interested. Call Dave at 436-7886 in pm.
THANX. Keep them paint cans and doorknobs coming
folks! Dave”II come get if ya call 436-7886 (Why do he Jan. 1 9—22 ‘NINTER Quarter Live—In
want them?)
LOST—on September 29th, a book called the ~Little
English Handbook,~ it’s little, and green and blue colored.
Also lost the 4th of October a key, looks like a regular
room key for obvious reasons. Please call anytime and For additional information
keep trying if there is no answer. Pete X-4338.
FOR SALE: 1967 Volkswagen body and engine parts- Please contact the Commuter Organization
priced reasonably, also Gas Heater for Volkswagen. Call
436-9647 and ask for Jim, or come over to 23 Colony (2334) or come to our lounge.
Manor Drove.
WANTED: GLASS NAP-kins. Highest Prices paid. Call These are the parties, the
Mike at x-3390. Leave message.
LOST ANDFOUND: College Union Desk is house- official sign up will be later
cleaning. All books, keys, glasses, and clothing not
claimed by Oct. 29, 1976 will be donated to local charity
(continued on page 22) Funded by S.A.
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WATKINS GLEN

AN AUTUMN 

GRAND PRIX 

Grand Prix Winner James Hunt. 

12 

PHOTOGRAPHED BY JOHN MARTELL 
AND RONALD F. TUBBS 

After a dense fog and nearly four inches of 
rain, Sunday came at Watkins Glen and it 
brought cool and sunny weather for the 
eighteenth running of the Grand Prix of the 
United States. 

Defending World Driver Champion 
Niki Lauda finished third while his 
challenger, England's James Hunt, won the 
59 lap race. Hunt outdueled South Africa's 
Jody Scheckter and his revolutionary six 
wheeled car to win at the checkered flag by 
eight seconds. 

Now the teams head to Mt. Fuji, Japan 
for a showdown October 24. Lauda and 

Hunt will vye for the World Driver's 
Championship in Japan, the sixteenth and 
final stop on the 1976 world tour. 

Sunday Belgium's Jacky Ickx crashed 
on a downhill turn and managed to escape 
his fiery wreck with compound leg 
fractures. Otherwise the 200 mile race won 
acclaim from the Glen fans for the close and 
exciting driving action it featured. 

Over 100,000 spectators, including 
local college students and motor home 
campers from all over the United States, 
packed the muddy hillsides to watch the 28 
most renowned drivers in the world. 

October 15, 1976 

U.S. GRAN PRIX 
C.1 R 

The Internationally infamous bog drew a small 
but ambitious crowd of destructors. 

Six-packs of beer were looped on belts 
and lugged into the circuit by the college set 
for consumption during the race. Then at 5 
pm in the winner's circle bottles of 
champagne were uncorked to herald the US 
Champion. Afterwards the strewn cans and 
bottles cluttered the rural landscape. 

Over at the bog, a forbidden tract of 
stream and mudhole, several merry makers 
put a late model cat through a torturous 
death. But out on the 3.4 mile road 
course man and machine combined to. 
produce a fine display of high speed driving 
skills and intense team rivalry. -R·. TUBBS 

as the race continued. 

Jody Scheckter (3) led pole-sitter James Hunt {11) for more than half the race. 

13 
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Homecomi g:

r- -~

RIT President Miller stepped out Saturday
night at his reception for returning Alumni in
the College Union lounge...

...as did this happy group, part of a capacity
crowd of 2700 at Oktoberfest in the tent behind
Grace Watson Hall.

Another Muddy Weekend
As PHOTOGRAPHED B~ NORM SHAFER

AND BRIAN PETERSON

Tom Pepe (54) and Matt Babbles (67) go after
loose ball Saturday afternoon. Babbles re
covered and RIT went on to beat Oswego 16-0.

It was cold and rainy for the few spectators
at the Homecoming game Saturday.
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WANTED: 

3rd year business 
student to become 
Business Manager 
Trainee lor 
REPORTER 
Magazine. 
Requires 
Knowledge ol 
accoundng, 
accounts 
receivable, 
financial controls 
and bookkeeping. 
Contact Mr. Temin 
at 464·ZZ1Z. 

16 

there's 
lots of living 

and 
loving ahead 

. ., 
Why c�Jltt short? 

!! I 

�·�-----
American I

Cancer Socletyl

COMMENT 

Testimony Of A Freshman Physics Major 

BY IRA HOFFMAN 

My name is Ira Hoffman and I am a Physics 
major. If you don't know me, you're 
probably one of the lucky people. If you do, 
well, them's breaks. If you're not sure, 
I'm the one yelling out "Physics is great!," 
or leading the cheer, "Give me a 'P'I Give 
me a 'H'I Give me a 'Y'I. .. " in the middle of 
my chemistry lectures. 

As a physics major, I am a member of a 
discriminated against group here on cam
pus. I am one of the math-sciencs majors, 
true, but heaven forbid, I'm a physics major. 

You see, no one understands physics 
majors. We know we're the best, but no one 
else does. And if by some chance one should 
let it slip that he is a physics major, all 
around give a, "Oh, you're one of those" 
look. Pure prejudice. 

To find the strength to stand against 
this blatant discrimination, I turn to other 
new students. Most are confused as I, and 
the few that aren't are generally of that rare 
breed "Universitius Transferius." Nearly 
all of the incoming freshman are going 
through the same adjustment period, and 
that's what this article is about: how I feel 
about being a freshman and a physics major 
here at RIT. 

First of all, I am a freshman. As a 
freshman, I am going through the same 
pains as all other freshman in history. I 
have to get used to the classes, to the early 
days (8 am classes every day), to dorm living, 
and even (shudder, shudder) to the food. 

Being serious now, college is, of course, 
a tremendous change. All of the friends who 
tell you about college and all the college 
prep courses in the world can't help you 
once you set foot on campus. Parties every 
night can't hide the fact that : this is 
where you sink or swim. No matter what 
you've done before, if you can't hack it here, 
you'll find out good and early, and that's 
that. The pressure here is greater than any I 
have ever had to face before. So far it isn't the I 
subject matter that's so tough, it's the pace. 
I'm taking one math quiz, one chemistry 
quiz, and two physics tests a week. And I 
have a light schedule. Unbelievable. 

But I am also a physics major. I can't 
speak for any of the other departments, but I 
know that all of the physics personnel
from the secretary to the department head
have been more helpful, more in touch with 
the students than I would have thought 
possible. At large universities with 20,000 
students and the like, this is impossible. The 
lab people are grad students and the teachers 
are those people you see on the video tapes
or if you're lucky you might catch a glimpse 
of them at a distance when they leave for 

home. Here it's completely different. The 
teachers are always willing to help on any 
problem. Our department head, Dr. Raman, 
is always in his office available to any of us. 
Someone is always willing to help. And that 
feels good. 

For example, most people I've talked to 
thought the academic orientations to be a 
waste of time. Not so for the physics 
students. First of all, we were introduced to 
Dr. Raman, and he proceeded to give each of 
us a copy of our· physics textbook as a 
welcoming gift. Now, if anyone gives me a 
brand new $20 textbok with my name in it, 
it's got to be a good deal, but it didn't stop 
there. That afternoon we were given a 
guided tour of the Strassenburg Plan
etarium, and later there was a welcoming 
party in our honor. I never expected to see so 
much effort put into introducing new 
students to the school. And that feels good, 
too. 

Of course, there are other things that 
have helped me relax as a college student. 
For example, during my first few days, every 
time I saw an upperclassmen, it was, "Wow! 
They know where everything is. How can 
they do that with so much to remember?" 
But since then I've talked and lived with 
these people. I've argued with them, eaten 
with them, played football and gone to class 
with them-I've done all the things that 
make the college campus the separate and 
unique thing that it is-and all of these 
things have helped. So much, in fact, that 
the above statement of respect and admir
ation has become,"Goddamn sophomores!" 
(Next year's sophomore class will be better, 
of course.) 

All in all, I am very happy with my· 
choice of RIT. My classes are good (as good 
as classes can be), my department is great ( of 
course), I've got a job (off campus, thank 
God), and I'm meeting alot of great people 
(although the 7: 1 ratio is a real killer). 

So far, I can definitely say that 
l'm ... surviving. 

(But not for long. I just ate.) 

Comments is open to any member of the 
RIT community who has an opinion of 
community intnFst. 

October 15, 1976 



TAPES
-~ $5.50 for $7.98 list

SINGLES
89c at all times

Large Selection of
Discount L.P,’s

Records, Tapes, etc.

Right Here in Henrietta

We’ve gotthe
Lowest Record
Prices inTown

Top 100 Hits

FOOTBALL
FANS

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

(gametime 9:00 pm)

6 Foot TV Screen

No admission
No Cover

RONNIES
SUBURBAN INN

19 Jefferson Rd
IN FRONT OF AlT
Good Food/Good Prices

L.P.’s‘1cr’ $396 for$698 list
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2521 E. Henrietta Rd.
in Westover Plaza Near Dome Arena
Next to Carvel’s 334-5590

We buy and sell used L.P.’s & Stereos, Special Orders NO EXTRA COST

Jerry’s Record T.ree
Hear Jerry on WITR Sat. Night

“Are You Jealous of the
WRITES of Others?”

WRITING LAB•
Leornin9 Development Center 464-2281



REPROVIEW
Daredevils And
Outlaws Please
Crowds By KIT GROSS

After being removed from the environment
for a number of years, one quickly forgets
the differences that exist between rock
concerts brought to cbllege campuses and
those that fulfill the commercial ventures of
a private individual or corporation. When a
predominately student-oriented audience of
2400 is provided with a small amount of
stimulus, they respond with an enthusiasm
and boisterousness not as readily discovered
at other musical events. A College Union
Board sponsored evening of the Ozark
Mountain Daredevils and the Outlaws
proved to be just that necessary impetus.
Long before any performers arrived on
stage, it was obvious that the audience was
anticipating and preparing for a good time.
Since last Friday was also the beginning of
the annual Oktoberfest weekend at RIT, a
carnival-like atmosphere was definitely
prevailing. As the Daredevils said, “Wel
come to the big tent!”

The Ozark Mountain Daredevils per
formed first, which was a little surprising
since they are generally more familiar to the
populace than the Outlaws. In any event,
the group’s particular brand of “down
home, Missouri front porch” music stim
ulated an immediate and spontaneous
rythmic applause accompaniment from the
audience. From that point on, both
performing groups and the listeners inter
acted and played off each other’s spirited
mood.

The Daredevils’ performance was
largely, though not exclusively, promotion
for their most recent release, Sidemen from
Earth. The group purposely chose to
perform those numbers with more of a foot
stompin’ quality such as Homemade Wine,
Arroyo and Noah. The one exception was
Larry Lee’s You Know Like I Know, which
carries shades of Jackie Blue but demon
strates that the composer posesses abilities
extending a long measure beyond hack
neyed, Top 40 characteristics. The well
known If You Want to Get to Heaven
spurred the audience to its feet and Keep on
Churnin’ from The Car Over the Lake
Album sustained that established tempo
throughout the double encore that fol
lowed.

Some polished examples 01 bluegrass
and country western completed the group’s
repertoire for the night. The Ozark
Mountain Daredevils employ a rare combin
ation of instruments, blending pedal steel
guitar, banjos and harp with saxaphone
and various tools of percussions, to arrive at
a style and sound uniquely individual. At
different times the Daredevils sound

somewhat like Poco, New Riders of the
Purple Sage, Merle Haggard or Nashville
itself, but none of these are apt comparisons.
What emerges is an unpretentious, singular
sound that does not depend on flashy
ornamentation to complete the group’s
image. The lyrics and ballads are not
profound, nor are they intended to stir one’s
intellectual processes.

In contrast to the Ozark Mountain
Daredevils’ more mellow performance, the
Outlaws act is preceded by a storming
symphonic rendition of The William Tell
Overture. The band was welcomed with
warmth and enthusiasm from the opening
of their hour, but the audience was not set
firmly into that zealous attitude for the
entire segment and some people even let
before the completion of the show.

The Outlaws did not concentrate on
any one of their albums, but offered fairly
equal portions of Outlaws and Lady in
Waiting while also including two numbers,
Hurry Sundown and Gunsmoke ,from
a future album to be recorded in November.
At times, there was evidence of a strong
country flavor, as in Knoxville Girl and
Billy Jones’ Cry No More , but the
musicians centered on the predominantly
driving rock and roll numbers from both
albums. Perhaps the group felt that the
audience wanted to hear only rapidly paced
music, but the Outlaws exemplify more
versatility on their records than they did at
this concert. At any rate, the Outlaws’ own
master of ceremonies, Henry Paul, was
determined to keep the crowd moving, and
the band finishedwith two rousing encores,
including Stick Around For Rock And Roll
and Green GrassAnd High Tides. At 11:30,
some members of the audience were still
calling for more.

As a comparison between the two
groups, it would be in error to consider the
Ozark Mountain Daredevils as a second
billing; their performance is to be dis
tinguished as something much much more
than an introductory warm up for the
Outlaws. It was a night from the south,
though far different from the Macon,
Georgia variety.

Women Air Views
B~ DEBORAH YOUNG

The group later related both what it
perceived to be good and what it felt was in
need of change at RIT. Among the “goods”
were the library, career orientation, personal
freedom, stimulating education, and RIT
women. Among the things that need to
changed were agreed to be sexism by male
faculty and students, apathy, the bricks, the
general attitude towards education and
other people, and lack of community.

Another gathering may occur in the
near future. Ms. Herman is planning the
future gatherings and can be reached at the
Counseling Center, 464-2216.

On Tuesday, September 28, a group of
about 50 women met informally to discuss
their concerns as women in RIT’s predom
inantly male enviorment. The meeting

V arranged by Ms. Joyce Herman of RIT’s
Counseling Center, brought together the

.~ women on RIT’s faculty and staff to offer
their services and support to other women

% in the RIT community.
Dr. Francena Miller, professor of soci

~ ology and community leader, gave an
informal talk on the progress of women and
the future.
“We are together for some woman talk....
We could say it’s something of a celebration
because if we look at the status of women
today, for the first time, we stand on the
threshold of achieving an equitable posi
tion in society,”remarked Dr. Miller.

Dr. Miller stressed the word “choice.”
“Choice is the key word and that choice
would be given without regard to gender.”

Dr. Miller’s main concern seemed to be
that women, students in particular, be able
to ask the right questions of themselves and
society. The right questions can mean
answers leading to a satisfying choice of
lifestyle. Good answers will only come
about, however, with an internal sense of
courage and conviction.

RIT’s population is four men to one
woman. “This place has a masculine
ethos,” said Dr. Miller. “It is a technological
institution which is and has been career
oriented. It is not always attuned to the
different perceptions of women growing
out of their cultural heritage. It can be
insensitive and even downright discrimina
ing”. Dr.Miller continued,”One can feel
overwhelmed, lonely, a second élasscitizen.
All of which is not conducive to growth.
For these reasons a support group may be
needed, someone to talk to, someone to
suggest alternatives”. Dr. Miller added,
“Those of us here can perhaps help make
the RIT experience positive”.

18 photograph by Brian Peterson October 15, 1976
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The SR-56 is a tiemen
dously powerful slide rule
calculator. Yet you can pro
gram it whenever you’re
lea (1 y.
There are 74 prepro

grammed functions and op
erations. You can (10
arithmetic within all 10
memoriesi . It has AOS — a
unique algebraic operating
system that lets you handle
problems with up to 9 levels
of parentheses. There’s also
polar to rectangular con
version—built in. Mean.
Standard deviation. De
glees, radians, grads. And,
it works with TI’s new
printer—the PC-100.
Chances are, you’ll be pro
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doing—right now. And with
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gram steps. 6 logical deci
sion functions. 4 levels of
subroutines. You can decre
ment and skip on zero to
iterate a loop as many times
as you specify. There are 4
levels of subroutine to let
you use your program steps
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branch. So you can check an
intermediate result
for convergence, or a
maximum.
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The edge you need. Now. And in your career.

Texas Instruments will rebate $10.00 of your original
SR-56 purchase price when you return this coupon
and your SR-56 customer information card post- Name
marked no later than October 31,1976. To apply: Add ~
1. Fill out this coupon
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SCOREBOARD
H alloween is sneaking
up—SEND A CARD to
a friend

keep track of things
with a WEEKLY or
MONTHLY CALENDAR—-

TRADE

RIT

& GIFTS

BOOKSTORE
EYE EXAMINATIONS

Dr. Glenn E. Waldron
OPTOMETRIST

THE GENESEE PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
40 WILDBRIAR ROAD
ROCHESTER N.Y. 14623

Nelson Booters Now 5-1-1
Saturday’s heavy rains and gusting winds
failed to stop RIT’s varsity soccer team from
knocking off visiting University of Roches
ter, 4-2. Then Monday at Hamilton the
Tiger booters were deadlocked 1-1 after 90
minutes of play, and fought for an eventual
2-2 tie in double overtime.

Tomorrow, October 16, Coach Bill
Nelson’s kickers host a very strong Geneseo
squad for a noon contest. Monday RIT will
venture to Hobart for their third ICAC
contest of the year.

The long overtime affair at Hamilton
was KIT’s second extra period game. Just a
week earlier, Nelson’s squad edged St. John
Fisher 5-4 on Rusty Czuchraj’s decisive
score with just four seconds to play in
overtime.

RIT, now 5-1-1 on the year, has been
paced by the scoring of halfback John
Hagenstein and lineman Andy Coppola.
Hagenstein has gathered six goals and three
assists while Coppola has netted eight
goals.

Hamilton, 3-3-1, held the Tigers
scoreless until the last 26 seconds of
regulation play when Hagenstein scored
RIT’s first goal. Six minutes later Coppola
put the Tigers up 2-1 in the first ten minute
overtime session. But then the hosts
salvaged a tie in the closing minutes.

Rochester came into last Saturday’s
match with an impressive 5-0-1 unbeaten
mark as well as an honorable mention
(twelth place) state ranking. But a three-
goal performance in the second period’s
driving rain gave KIT a convincing 4-2
victory.

After Lou Alexander’s initial Tiger
score, junior Coppola knotted the score at 2-
2. Then just minutes later Coppola broke
free of Rochester defense and was fouled
from behind in the penalty area. On the
ensuing penalty Hagenstein promptly put
RIT ahead to stay, 3-2. Czuchraj added a
final tally late in the contest to insure the
upset victory.

Tiger Tracks
Coach Proper’s baseball squad was washed
out of its season finale Saturday. The
diamondmen concluded their fall cam
paign at 7-5 as RIT’s pitchers outshone the
hitters. Moundman Bruce Gates allowed
only one earned run in 28 innings to set a
new school mark of .32 ERA. Gates was 3-1
while teammate Jim Perry posted a 1-0
record in eleven innings.
The Tiger golf squad, was behind the play
of Mike Hyrzak and John Rush, finished
sixth at Cornell Sunday in the ECAC
District Qualifier. Coach Earl Fuller will
send Hryzak and Rush to the ECAC’s this
weekend. Rush has an overall tournament
average of 77.6 and Hryzak a 77.9 mark.

Ann Nealon’s women’s tennis team downed
Nazareth 4-1 and Fisher 3-2 last week to
move their season mark up to 3-2. The RIT
women face Houghton here Saturday.
Soccer Coach Bill Nelson has already
equalled his best season win record at KIT
with his current 5-1-1 mark. During his
previous four years his teams have managed
1-10-4, 3-9-3, 5-7-2 and 5-8-2 records. With
half the season remaining things are
looking up for Nelson’s booters.
Anyone interested in a Turkey Trot, a fall
2.5 mile cross country meet, should contact
intramural director Steve Walls in his ffice.

Senior Ed Brown carried the balI 41 yards 1W
RIT’s 16-0 vIctory over Oswego.

RIT Eleven Wins First
RIT’s varsity football team won its first
game of the 1976 season last Saturday by
scoring a 16-0 homecoming triumph over
visiting Oswego State. It was a solid defense
that proved to be the key to victory as the
Tiger defensive unit recovered two Great
Laker fumbles that set up both RIT
touchdowns.

RIT, now 1-3, will travel to Brockport
next Saturday for a 1:30 contest. Brockport
is 1-2-1 after a 24-0 whitewashing by
Cortland last weekend.

Wet rains and cold winds took their toll
on both RIT an Oswego last Saturday,
forcing numerous mistakes. Oswego fum
bled the football away six times while the
Tigers were guilty of four turnovers. But the
two turnover margin proved fatal to the
Lakers as KIT converted on the two fumbles
deep within Oswego territory. It was all
RIT needed as the Tiger defence held
Oswego to just 26 yards in total offense.
Sophomore Tom Pepe was a key factor in
shutting out the Lakers offence. Pepe
collected 15 solo tackles, assisted on four
others, sacked the quarterback, and recov
ered an Oswego fumble.

CONTACT LENSES

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE FOR
THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF OPTOMETRY

OFFICE HOURS
BY APPOINTMENT

TELEPHONE
334-7185

CANOES
For Rent or Sale

$2.00 — 1 hr.
3.50 — 4 hr.or less
6.00 — All Day

($10 Deposit & ID)

Open Sat. & SUn. 10 am - 8 pm
West Bank of Genessee River
Corner of Elmwood & Plymouth Ave
Opposite University of Rochester
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Initially it looked as if RIT was in for a
long day as the Tigers fumbled the ball
away in the opening play from scrimmage,
enabling Oswego to take over on the RIT 21
yard line. But three plays later Oswego
coughed up kthe ball. From there on in it
was a punting dual between RIT’s Jamie
Calmes and Oswego’s Dave Stankvage.
Calmes kicked a whopping 55 yarder early
in the fourth quarter.

Late in the second quarter Oswego
fumbled again, this time on their own 24
yard line. Defensive tackle Matt Babbles
recovered for RIT. A well executed reverse
play by split end Chris MaDormo moved the
ball to Oswego’s one yard line where
-‘inning back John Zakrzeski ploughed
ver for the touchdown.
Later in the third quarter, quarterback

Rich Holroyd engineered a 33 yard, three
play scoring drive which was set up by
defensive end Guy Nudd’s recovery of an
Oswego fumble. Hoiroyd connected to his
tight end, freshman Les Payne, on a 27 yard
pass play that brought the ball to Oswego’s
three yard line. It was from there that
sophomore Rick Giordano scrambled a-
cross the goal line for RIT’s last score of the
day. Backus kicked the extra point.

Giordano led the RIT ground attack,
rushing for 63 yards and one touchdown. Ed
Brown collected 41 yards while John
Zakreski ran for 25 along with one TD.

A New Dimension inCinema Luxury
FOUR EXCITING THEATRES UNDER ONE ROOF

~ Beyond
I The Grave

WHERE DEATH IS JUST THE BEGINNING

LizaMinnelli Jngrid Bergman
A~JA1TER~9F’J~1E

7:30 9:40

~.. ‘j.

: ILLVM‘Cl’
7:00 9:30 .GP

a CINE 1234
C LI!I’El 1.Llf~fIIlLI’UTil ~t~’H~) ~11

3100 RIDGE ROAD WEST GRELC~

Upcoming Sports
CROSS COUNTRY
Oct. 16 RIT, LeMoyne at Buffalol 2:00
GOLF
Oct. 13-15 ECAC Championships at
Horsham, Pennsylvania 9:00
FOOTBALL
Oct. 16 RIT at Brockport 1:30
RIFLE
Oct. 15 St. Bonaventure at RIT 4:00
Oct. 16 Clarkson at RIT 10:00
SOCCER
Oct. 16 Geneseo at RIT 12:00
Oct. 18 RIT at Hobart 3:00
WOMEN’ TENNIS
Oct. 16 Houghton at RIT 10:30
Oct. 19 RIT at Eisenhower 3:00
WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
Oct. 16 RIT, GeneseoatHoughtonl :00
Oct. 18 RIT at Niagara 7:00
Oct. 20 RIT at Oswego 7:00
Oct. 21 Eisenhower at RIT 7:00

Here’s a riddle for ya—
What’s got 40 groovy shops,

a 2,000-gallon salt water aquarium
and is 936 pounds overweight?

I
I.

HIPP•P T MUS
The Biggest, Friendliest Place in Town!
40 neat shops under one colossal roof!

On East Henrietta Road, across from Monroe Community College
Open 11-5 Tues., Wed 11-9 Thurs Fri. 10-6 Sat.

Closed Sunday & Monday

21



Friday, October 15
FILM Talisman Film Festival presents “Swept Away” at
7:30 and 10pm in lngle. Admission $125.
MUSIC RIT’s College Union Board presents “FREEZE” in
the Ritskeller at 9:30 pm. Beer and mixed drinks available.
WITR, 89.7 FM Stereo, your campus radio station
presents “Your Request Show” from 5 to 8 pm. Call 464-
2271 to hear your favorite music.
LECTURES, WORKSHOPS, AND SEMINARS:
William Shatner of “Star Trek” will speak at the Nazereth
Arts Center at 8:30 pm. The presentation will contain
takes from the Star Trek TV show, and also Shatner will
present some personal experiences and views. Admis
sion is $5 for students, and $7 for all others.
C.P.A’s - Federally assisted programs in room M-2 of the
College Union, from 9am to5 pm. Contact Bill Gasser at
464-2312

Saturday, October 16
FILM Talisman Film Festival presents “0 Lucky Man” at
730 and 10 pm in Ingle. Admission $125
White Ox film festival presents the first in a series called
“Cinema Sampler”. lngmar Bergman’s “Passion of Anna”
will be shown at 7:30 and 10pm in the SI. Basil Auditorium
of St. John Fisher College. Admission is $2.00 for adults
and $1 .75 for students and senior citizens.
MUSIC Philharmonic No. 1, David Zinman, conductor; at
8:30 pm in the Eastman Theatre, with music by Ravel,
Schumann, Richard Strauss, and the world premire of a
perfussion piece by theY American contemporary
composer, Philip Lambro
RIT’s College Union Board presents “FREEZE” in the
Ritskeller at 9:30 pm. Beer and mixed drinks will be
served. Admission $1.00
SPORTS Tigers vs. Geneseo in soccer at home, 12 pm
RIT Tiger football at Brockport, 1:30 pm
EXHIBIT OPENINGS The Rochester Picture Framing
Gallery presents a one-man show of the works of
SALVADOR DALI. There will be over 60 signed, original
works by the world’s greatest living surrealist The
Rochester Picture Framing Gallery is located at 2094
Main Street East, and is open Monday-Friday from 8:30
am to 5:30 pm, and on Saturdays from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm.
The exhibit is FREE and open to the general public.
The First Annual Western New York Postcard Club Show
and Sale will be held from lOam to 6pm at the ~-ioIiday Inn
Airport, 911 Brooks Avenue Junction Houles 41 ana ~U4,
in Rochester. Admission for adults is $1.00, and children
are free if accompanied by an adult.
Finger Lakes Artists and Craftsmen. 1 976 Autumnfest
Arts and Craft Show and Sale, Building No. 2, Monroe
County l-airgrounds. 10 am to 6 pm, Through Oct 17
LECTURES, WORKSHOPS, AND SEMINARS Interior
Design Testing, 09-3241, 8 am to 5 pm. Contact Jo
Dingier at 385-2758
American Welding Society - Webb Aud., 8 am to 5 pm.
Contact Al Curtis at 546-2700 or 464-2263

Sunday, October 17
FILM Talisman Film Festival presents “The Sporting Life”
at 7:30 and 10 pm in Ingle Auditorium. Admission, $50
White Ox Film presents Chick Strand with a screening
and discussion of her most popular works at 8 pm in the
Cinemedia Resource Center of St. John Fisher College
MUSIC “Kateidoscope” at Sibley’s downtown. An event
to benefit the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra’s
educational concerts will be held at Sibley’s from 5 pm to
7 pm. Tickets available at the RPO boxoffice.
WITR 89.7 FM Stereo presents Dragnet at 6 pm and
“Nightbird arid Company” with Allison Steele at 7 pm
LECTURES, SEMINARS, AND WORKSHOPS The
Rochester Museum and Science Center presents a look
at “The Changin Family” from 1 to 5 pm. Dr. Rodney
Shapiro will speak at 1:15 pm.
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATION MEETINGS War-
garners Club at 12 pm in the CU, Conf Rm “C” (0)

~i ‘‘IS.

Monday, October 18
‘I l~’H

FILM phick Str,and will conduct a filmakers wqrkshop~
from 9:am till noon in the Cinernedia Resource Center of,
St. John Fisher College. Filmmakers are encouraged to
bring samples of their work for the artist’s critque, but
anyone interested is invited to attend
MUSIC Eastman Wind’Ensemble at Eastman Theatre,8
pm, Free
WITR 89.7 FM Stereo presents “Something New”, a
current, release in its entirety, at 10 pm. At 11 pm, catch
Late Night Jazz with Harry.
EXHIBITS The AlT Bookstore cordially invites members
of the RIT faculty to visit the College Marketing Group
Mobile Book exhibition 9am to 4pm in the Vistor’s parking
circle. Over 3000 new titles.
LECTURES, WORKSHOPS, AND SEMINARS Coun
seling Center program - Building a Mutual Support
System or How to Be a More Effective Study-Buddy from
7 to 9:30 pm, Free in the Counseling Center.
Counseling Center Program, ‘Implementing Your Self-
Concept in the World of Work. 7 - 9:30 pm in the RIT
Counseling Center in Grace Watson Hall. Call 464-2261
for information and to sign up
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS MEETINGS Inter-
Varsity Christian Fellowship meeting at 7:30 pm in the CU
Mezzanine Lounge. (0)

Tuesday, October 19
MUSIC WITR 89.7 FM Stereo presents Late Night Jazz
with Harry at 11 pm
LECTURES, WORKSHOPS, AND SEMINARS SPSE/
SMPTE Speaker series, “Holography and Laser Sy
tems”, 07-1 400 at 1 pm
Finance Association is presenting a group discussion
with Jim Heller, a financial analyst with Eastman Kodak.
Alumni Room of the Student Union from ito 1 pm All are
welcome
Memorial Art Gallery presents John Maas on “How He
Looks Like His Own Buildings” at 8 pm in the Gallery.
AlT Collegiate Chapter of the American Marketing
Association presents a guest speaker, a proaucl
manager from Case-Hoyt. 3 pm, College of Business
Learning Development Center: Writing a Research Paper
from 12 noon to 2 pm in room 01-2358.
Coun~eling Cneter presents Assertiveness Training from
12-2 pm in the Counseling Center in Grace Watson Hall
THEATRE AND DRAMA WEST SIDE STORY at the
Auditorium Theatre at 8 pm
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS MEETINGS Com
muter Organization Live-In meeting at 1 pm in CO Lounge

Wednesday, October 20
MUSIC WITR 89.7, FM Stereo presents ‘Something
New” at 10pm
DRAMA “West Side Story” at the Auditorium Theatre at 8
pm
SPORTS RIT Soccer against Ithaca at 3 pm at home
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS MEETINGS IOHA
meeting a 7 pm in the IOHA Lounge
LECTURES, WORKSHOPS, AND SEMINARS Learn
ing Development Center Workshop: Writing a Research
Paper form 7 to 9 pm in room M-2 of the AlT College
Alumni Union
SUNY at BROCKPORT, The Writer’s Forum, Dr. Isaac
Asimov, 2 pm, seminar on Science Fiction, Dailey Dining
Hall and 8:30 pm lecture, Union Ballroom, with Academic
Council, 395-2609
Women’s Council - Henry Lomb Room, 9 am 1012 000fl.
Contact Carol Mulford at 271-1296 ‘

Samuel Adler, chairman of Composition at the Eastman
School of Music will speak at 8pm on The Composer: A
Fossil in 20th Century American Society?” in the U of R’s
Hubbell Auditorium in 1-lutchinson Hall
The Memorial Art Gallery presents David Walsh on “The
Monastic Landscape of England”, at 10:30 am in the
Gallery

Thursday, October 21
~MUSIC ~Th~ Roch~ster Philharmonic Orchestra con
ducted by David Zinman at 8 pm presents Philharmonic
No. 2 in the Eastman Theatre. Tickets from$3.50 at the
RPO box office
FILM Rochester Museum and Science Center presents
“CAN CAN” as part of their Classic Film series at 2 and 8
nm Call 271 -4320 for further.infnrmation.

CONTINUING EVENTS
“Nautral World Around Us” by Arthur Rounds in CU lobby’
Rochester Museum and Science Center presents
“Mapping the Genesee Country” a major exhibit in the
Museum’s third-floor gallery
The Memorial Art Gallery presents three exhibits:
Contempary Images in Watercolor, America,the Third
Century, and Bird Sculptures by Edward Boehm until the
31 of this month
Philip Bornarth’s Earth, Air, and Water in the Bevier
Gallery until October 21

TAB ADS.
continued from pa,r~’e 11

I would like to share an apartment in either Riverknoll or
Colony Manor for Winter Quarter. If interested please
contact John - phone 4316
Private Collector will buy and sell all comic books - Top
prices paid - call Joe evenings only 865-7723
Sherwood S-7100A Stereo Receiver 18 wafts/channel
R.M.S. 1 year old. Excellent condition $1 65. Tim 464-3923
Have your favorite photos, emblems, sayings or designs
made into buttons 2 and 1/2 inches in diameter. Great for
Greeks, clubs and just plain folks! For more info call 464-
3235 or 464-3060
MASTERS IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PRO
GRAM RECRUITING VISITATION - SYRACUSE
UNIVERSITY The School of Management of Syracuse
University, Syracuse, New York, will be interviewing
interested applicants for the Masters in Business
Administration Program on Monday October 25,1976 1-
4pm. For further information inquire at the Placement or
Career Services office on your camous.
STRYMISH STRINGING CO. Tennis Rackets Sold and
Restrung. Tennis Balls. Wilson Bancrolt, one day
service Lowest prices in Rochester On the campus of.
RIT Tel 464-3638
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: Anyone would like 10 share a
particular skill or inlerest with a small group of mentally
retarded adults please call: Dan Doyle 235-7750 latter
4pm)
WAR GAMERS CLUB:CUB, Sundays l2am-7pm
Conference Room “C”
FOR SALE: Slereo Components Call Sal for more info
436-1159
Babysitting in my home or yours Call anytime for day
night, hourly or weekly sitting.. 209-B Perkins Green, 235-
2018
TYPING: Neat accurate electric typing. Reasonable
rates, same day service Only 50e per page. extra for
same day service Call 235-2018
GUITAR AND BANJO INSTRUCTION: for beginners
in my Riverknoll home Call Ken at 328-i 133 for more
information
ACADEMIC RESEARCH PAPERS: Thousands on file
Send $1.00 for your 192-page, mail order catalog. 11322
Idaho Ave., 206H, Los Angeles, CA 90025 (213) 477-
8474
Lost and Found — College Union 8oard Desk is
housecleaning. All books, keys glasses, and clothing not
claimed by Oct. 29, 1976 will be donated to local charity
organizations IAII keys will be destroyed.)
Security Guards — Pinkerton’s accepting applications
for part-time and tulI-flmft.un-armed guards. Paid training
uniform provided. Own car and phone required.
Pinkerton’s 5 Fitzhugh South An Equal Opportunity
Employer

WHATS HAPPENING
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Economical basics. Powerful slide rules.
nd, a p ogrammable ‘I .ówerhouse.

TI-1200

Goes where you go. Adds, sub
tracts, multiplies, divides. Per
centage, too. Automatic constant.
Full floating decimal. 8-digit dis
play. Replaceable battery. Optional
adapter available.

$995 *

4 ...-.

.,... ‘*

The classic slide.rule calculator.
Algebraic keyboard and sum-of-
products capability with single-
function keys. Versatile memory:
add, store, or retrieve data. Set
angles to degrees or radians: Cal
culates to 13-digits, display rounds
to 10. Operates on rechargeable
battery pack.

$ 5995*

SR-51A

Even more power. Three user-ac
cessible memories. Least square
linear regression. Factorials. Ran
dom numbers. Permutations.
Mean, variance, and standard de
viation. 20-conversions. And more
— plus, everything that can be done
on the SR-50A. AC adapter! char
ger included $7995*

TI-I 650
/
/ ~•..

-~

Super slim. Powerful 4-key
memory. A change-sign key. Press
the keys just as you would state the
problem. Fast-charge battery off
ers 3 to 5 hours continuous use.
Adapter and carrying case
included

$2995 *

Special SR-56 $10.00 rebate.
Texas Instruments will rebate $10.00 of your original
SR-56 purchase price when you return this coupon
and your SR-56 customer information card post- Name —

marked no later than October 31,1976. To apply:
— 1. Fill out this coupon Adcir

2. Fill out special serialized customer information City State Zip
card inside SR-56 box

3. Return completed coupon and information card to: University
Special Campus Offer Name of SR-56 Retailer
P.O. Box 1210 SR 56 Serial No. lfrom back of calculator)
Richardson, Texas 75080 Please allow 30 days for rebate

SugQested retail p0cc
~) 1976 Texas insinimenis incorporated

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

TI-1250 TI-I 600

/

Everything the Tl-1200 has—plus.
Full function memory: add, sub
tract, recall or clear with a single
keystroke. Also, a change sign key.
Replaceable battery. Optional
adapter available

SR-50A

Super slim. High-styled. Four func
tions. Percent key. Automatic con
stant. 8-digit display is easy on the
eyes. Use it 3 to 5 hours before
recharging. AC adapter/charger
and carrying case

$ 1295* $2495*

TI Business Analyst SR-56

7/ .JVVV’~7 SR-56
~ SPECIAL

$10.00 ~
rebate

r
Saves working with books of tables
and charts. Financial and statistical
operations are preprogrammed.
Handles: annuity, Simple and com
pound interest, sinking fund, amor
tization, cash flow, cost control
and depreciation—and more. AC
adapter/charger and carrying case
included.

Super slide rule that’s program
mable. A powerhouse. 10 memo
ries. 100 program steps. 9 levels of
parentheses, 4 levels of subroutine.
AOS (Algebraic Operating System)
lets you handle complex problems
naturally, left-to-right. Battery
pack, AC adapter/charger and Ap
plications Library.

$ 10995*$4995 *

65535
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When school~ just begun and already you’re
4 chapters,3papers, 2.outllnes and Iproject behind

...it’s nOthue to. get filled up.
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• • LiteBeerfroinMffler.
E~hingyoua1wayswanted
• iflabeer.Andless.
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